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The North Pole is in ruin. After suffering a mysterious snowball attack, Santa Claus is unable to stop
presents from falling from the sky. Children all over the world are having a nightmare. Worse still,

there’s no proof that Santa Claus can reverse the damage. When this cruel winter finally begins to go
on break, the world’s most famous Santa Claus will face his greatest challenge ever. The Snowball is
a living snowman. He’s not real, but he’s hell of good at snowball warfare. The adventure begins as
Santa Claus arrives at The North Pole to face off against a terrifying blizzard. Along the way, Santa

will have to face Snowball, The Santa Suit, A Cow Santa and loads of Santas disguised as Blobheads.
Santa must defeat the snowmen to solve the mystery of the attacks and save Christmas! Features *
Easy to play, hard to master * An endless challenge in every moment * 6 different levels, which are

full of surprises and new challenges * Intuitive touch controls * Glowing Santa suit * Explore the
North Pole * A cool soundtrack * 100% free This is the full version of the game. What's New ✓ New
santa suit! Play with Santa's new red sleigh and the new snowman suit! ✓ New locales Santa needs
to save Christmas on a few new stages. ✓ There's a sequel! This is the full version of the game that

will bring snowballs of joy to your HMD. Important notes You will need to download and install the full
version of the game in order to play it. You don't need to have the free version in order to download

this one. This is the perfect little Christmas download! Noteworthy "The perfect little Christmas
download." The VR Shop "Its well worth its already cheap price." Game Hard 4.0 "I Hate Santa is a
great game that brings snowball fight to VR" WindowsReport About This Game: The North Pole is in

ruin. After suffering a mysterious snowball attack, Santa Claus is unable to stop presents from falling
from the sky. Children all over the world are having a nightmare. Worse still, there’s no proof that

Santa Claus can reverse the damage. When this cruel winter finally begins to go on break, the
world’s most famous

I Hate Santa Features Key:
This isn't the New Year's resolution game. Avoid the suffering.

This is a fast-paced funny game that will last for just thirty minutes or so. Laughing is guaranteed!
A ruthless Santa is chasing you around the place without giving you a chance to catch his breath.

Watch out for the red dot on your screen (which is his eye).
There's a secret code to the game. Memorize it now before you forget!

The soundtrack is downloadable.
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How to play:

It's one thing per level. You are on red trail and can only go in one direction. Laughing too hard at the 3D-
Sometime-Santa, who is after you, is against the rules. Bet for points. Collect blue, yellow and white stars to
boost your mood and increase the accuracy of your move. When you're picked up, press Ctrl + Padlock keys
to continue. 

How long can you last? Have fun and have a good time!

Good luck!
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